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Former President George W. Bush winks during his speech at the opening ceremony of the George W. 
Bush Presidential Center. 
Credits:  (Kevork Djansezian/Getty Images)  

Fox News said, “The Federal Aviation Administration said Sunday that the jet was flying from 
Philadelphia to Dallas, where Bush lives. The FAA said the plane was diverted to Louisville, 
Ky., after the smell of smoke was reported in the cockpit. No one was hurt.” 

Such news spread among known liberal blogs and websites including the Huffington Post where 
one liberal poster said, “Are they sure it wasn't the sulphur [sic]?” a reference to the reported 
smoke in the cabin. 



Another liberal poster nearly referenced Bush being a pedophile by saying, “They should pass a 
restraining order to keep Bush away from children after he signed into law the Teddy Kennedy 
'no child left behind' education platform that failed the teachers and cost the tax payers billions of 
dollars.” Still another said, “Don't worry Karma, you'll get him next time.” 

While the Huffington Post site had numerous references to Bush’s death, some were not profiled 
with hatred. One poster said, “Any comment wishing for the death of an American President 
whether we agree with him or not is Un-American and a disgrace.” 

Naturally, such a comment against wishing the death of a president did not sit well for one liberal 
poster who could not resist bringing President Obama into the picture by saying, “Of course 
YOU have never thought that way about Obama.” 

It was not just on the Huffington Post, the tweet of the emergency landing prompted liberals to 
react the same way. 

Twitchy reported on several tweets of the hatred of Bush when one tweeter said, “*prays it's a 
fiery unsurvivable CRASH landing*.” 

The liberal hit on Bush was not just on blogs and twitter, but also on CNN. Some even went as 
far as calling Republicans Nazis. 

On CNN, a poster named, “foxwhat” said, “Republcons are the Nazi's” 

This is not the first time liberals and some democrats have reacted this way when it comes to 
Republicans and the Tea Party. 

Last month, democrats twisted a New York Times story in order to smear Tea Party members as 
Nazis and liberal Twitter accounts also went after Republican Mark Sanford after he won in 
South Carolina in which one liberal poster said, “Did you people forget? South Carolina voters 
gave us Jim Demint [sic]. What the hell would you expect from these backward redneck 
morons?" 

http://www.examiner.com/article/plane‐carrying‐bush‐makes‐emergency‐landing‐prompts‐liberal‐

attacks?cid=PROD‐redesign‐right‐next 


